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миші ——у———*— BRITAIN’S PACIFIC CABLE THERE WAS NO HURRY.
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How to Get Rich;
Take a quantity ot silica costing 

one-fourth the price of oil ; mix it 
with oil, and sell the compound to 
the public at the price of pure oil ; 
offer “ prises " with the compound 
to make It sell. It Is such a 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure and well-made soap. Sun
light Soap reduces expense by 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it, which Is much more 
profitable to the public, than com
mon soaps with “ prizes,”

*•» The “mcenister" of a certain 
Scotch parish was walking one mis
ty night through a street in 
village wlten he fell into a deep hole 
on the top of the water pipes, which 
were being repaired.

There was no ladder by which he 
could make his escape, and he began 
to shout for help.

A laborer passing heard his. cries, 
and,

About theABYSMAL DEPTHS SOMETHING ABOUT THE LINE 
JUST COMPLETED. tlic
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Great Britain Has Now Telegraph 
Lines Around the 

World.
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OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES
fUnr (L/easfi ■m*CARE OF IRONS.

The proper care of smoothing irons 
is something which very many house
keepers neglect and nothing is more 
necessary to success in doing good 
laundry work than clean, smooth 
irons. In “doing up" of fine gar
ments they play a most important 
part, for no matter how white and 
clear the fabric if the iron, with 
which the finishing touches are put 
on, is rough and rusty, the garment 
smeared from the rough and soiled 
iron they will be a discredit to the 
one who has loiled in vain, and 
will not leave the ironing board “a 
thing of beauty;" but smutched and 
only be fit for another visit to the 
tub. When there are many starched 
clothes to be done up every week, it 
is a good plan to wash the irons 
every week before putting them up, 
otherwise it will not be necessary to 
wash them so often. Wash them 
thoroughly with a clean rag, water 
and soap and set them on the back 
of the stove to dry. To clean them 
when rough or rusted from damp
ness, place a handful of coarse salt 
upon a paper and rub the iron 
the salt. Green cedar boughs 
also good to clean them. Rub the 
hot iron rapidly over the cedar, then 
put on a dry cloth. This will leave 
them smooth. Irons should not be 
kept upon the stove when not # in 
use, as this will injure the temper of 
the iron : nor should they be left 
upon the stove when cooking is be
ing done, especially if there is dan
ger of boiling over, or if something 
is being fried. After cleaning the 
irons on a paper (for use when iron
ing), have ready for the purpose a 
pad, made of bees’ wax, wrapped in 
a thin piece of cloth. Rub this over 
the face of the iron, then rub the 
iron on a cloth, and it will be clean 
and smooth, leaving a beautiful 
polish on » starched garments, if the 
starch has been properly cooked. 
Wrhile ironing, if the starch sticks to 
the iron, remove with the blade of a 
knife before placing it on the fire or 
there wfll be ugly brown flakes and 
smears left -upon the clothes. Irons 
properly cared for will last for 
generations, or through neglect and 
carelessness they will soon become 
rough and unfit for use.

After long discussion and many 
delays and difficulties, due in part to 
the hostility which the great pro
ject aroused, the British cable across 
the Pacific is at last completed, and 
open for business. The length of the 
cable, allowing 10 per cent. for 
slack, is 7,986 nautical miles. It ex
tends from Vancouver to Fanning 
Island, 3,561 miles; Fanning Island 
to Fiji, 2,093 miles; Fiji to Norfolk 
Island, 961 miles; Norfolk Island to 
New Zealand, 537 miles, and 
folk

looking down, asked who he :\was.
The minister told him, whereupon 

the laborer remarked:
“Wcel, weel, ye needna kick up 

sich a noise. You'll no' be needed 
afore Sawbatli, an’ this is only 
Thursday nicht!"
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It may be Imagined with what 
breathless interest I listened to Mr. 
Montgomery's story, for it is almost 
needless to remark that in Judith 
Stokes and ^ .her father I recognized 
the Reverend Mr. Porter and his 
daughter. The events related » could 
nqtlhave occurred very long before I 
was sent as a little child to Taber
nacle House. But this early con
nection of Judith with Mr. Rodwell 
was somewhat puzzling, for I 
never seen him come to the house 
further back than about eighteen 
months before I left it. Once while 
the narrative was proceeding, I de
bated within myself whether I 
should inform Mr. Montgomery of 
the identity of “Bill" Stokes with 
my late master, but for various and 
obvious reasons I decided in the 
negative.

But «Brother was not so reticent. 
At the mention of the red hair and 
the strange eyes of the girl, I saw 
Josiah’s face assume an expression 
of more lively interest, which grad
ually increased as the narrator pro
ceeded to describe the peculiarities 
of hie proteges, more especially Mr. 
Stokes’ love of open-air preaching. 
He dared not hazard a remark un
til the story was ended, as Mr. 
Montgomery’s wrath - was a thing 
not to be disregarded in his drunken 
moods. But the instant the last 
words were spoken, Josiah • burst 
out:

willhis eye, no further proceedings 
be taken against him if he at once 
returns; but should he be apprehend
ed, he will be proceeded against on a 
grave charge. The police are on his 
track."

The newspaper dropped from my 
hand, and I thought I should have 
fainted. Martha was obliged to 
bathe my face with cold water to

THE SHAH’S WIVES.
The Shah of Persia is the happy 

possessor of sixty wives and thirty 
children, 
when 
Shah
nearly two hundred sons and daugh
ters! When the Shah’s wives go out 
for a drive the loyal subjects of His 
Majesty do not throng the streets to 
welcome them, as would be the ease 
in a European country. A band of 
running footmen precede the Royal 
carriages, crying out: “Run and 
hide yourselves!" and on receipt of 
this hint every pusser-by scampers 
up a side street to avoid the crime 
of high treason by looking on the 
Royal Indies. If it be too lute to 
beat a retreat, punishment is avoid
ed by turning the face to the wall.

41.WALL POCKETS.

ШШШ ШTo hang near the dressing table 
have a few wall pockets nicely made 
of brown linen. A pocket for the 
brush and comb may be square-cor
nered, nine by eight inches. Divide 
this pocket by a stitching, leaving 
one-third for the comb and two- 
thirds for the brush ; bind the 
pocket, with velvet ribbon. Decorate 
the front with a spray of violets and 
leaves. Crochet three rings and 
place at each corner and one in the 
center across the top to hang it by.
The rings should be covered with Discharged From Hospital as In* 
crochet work the shade of the rib- curable, Given up by Doctors —■
bon. Cardboard is the foundation “e *s Now Back at His Work
for all these pockets. Again.

A pocket for the whisk-broom Cottel's Cove, Nfld., Bee 22 -
should correspond with the brush [ (Special )—Among the Lobster fish- 

on and comb pocket. It should be ermen here the wonderful cure o) 
are eight by five and one-half inches. Joseph Boone, one of their number 

The top and bottom should be near- has created a sensation. They look 
ly two inches above the lower edge on it as approaching the miraciv 
of the case.

A pocket for the scissors may be 
made in like manner. Cut a piece of 
cardboard ten inches long and three 
and one-half inches wide, tapering 
one end to one and one-half inches.
Cut pieces of cardboard eight inches 
long, four inches wide at one end, 
and tapering to correspond with the 
small end of the pasteboard. Cover 
with linen and sew both pieces to
gether. Decorate with embroidery 
and ribbon.

quite a small household 
we remember that the late 
had over 1,700 wives and

Nor-
Island to Queensland, 834 ЇШОШШГО.miles.

This great enterprise has been 
talked about ever since 1870. About 
that time Cyrus W. Field evolved a 
scheme for connecting California 
with China by way of Alaska and 
Japan. The British were much in
terested in the project and it was 
widely discussed in England with the 
idea of laying a British cable across 
the Pacific. The conclusion finally 
reached, however, was that Mr. 
Field’s project was impracticable, 
largely on account of the prevalence 
of ice in the northern regions and 
the consequent difficulty of erecting 
and maintaining the connecting land 
lines.

,
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JOSEPH BOONE, SEVEN 

YEARS A HOPELESS IN
VALID, CURED BY 

DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

recover me.
“There’s an old villain for you!

But what need you fear — you’ve 
never done anything----- ”

She stopped suddenly, remember
ing for the first time that I had 
much to fear; and her countenance 
fell.

This little scene was not lost to 
the sharp eyes of Mr. Montgomery. I 
saw him quietly noting it, but he 
made no remark.

Josiah began to hector, and boast 
what he would do if he were in my 
place.

“Yes; you would make an ass of 
yourself, no doubt,’’ sneered “the For some years nothing more was 
professor.’’ heard of a British cable across the

I was to see Clara in the after- Atlantic. But at last the scheme of
noon; and, for the first time, I felt an all British route linking British
loath to meet her. That advertise- Columbia with Australasia came fo
ment — which declared that those to view and was examined in all its 
people had no intention of relin- bearings.i
quisling their hold upon me, and As soon as the enterprise began* to 
were even now straining every nerve be very seriously considered oppon- 
to get me back into their power, to- ents of the scheme came forward and 
gether with the thought of thé bond urged all sorts of physical and me-
that bound me to him and his, and chanical difficulties in the way of

carrying it out. It was asserted, 
for example, that a cable to ’extend 
across the Pacific could not possibly 

was I doing? — feeding a be wôrked; also that it would be 
mad love for one woman, while an- impossible to repair the cable be-

hus- cause the depths were undoubtedly 
but very much greater than those en

countered in the Atlantic.
John Bright, a firm friend of the 

project, combatted this view. He 
asserted that from all the facts 
known with regard to the Pacific the 
maximum depth to be encountered in 
laying the cable would probably be 
near the Fiji Islands, where it would 
be necessary to submerge the cable 
in from
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Doctor — “You want exercise.’’ In
valid — “But, doctor. I’m a post- | 
man." Doctor — “Then you need | 
rest — join the police force.”

lous.
For eight years, Joseph Boone was 

a hopeless invalid. For seven years 
he was unable to work. He was dis
charged from the hospital after 
seven months treatment as incura
ble. Several doctors tried in vain
to give him relief for those terrible Angry Father-in-Law — “Didn’t | 
pains and aches arising from Kid- you tell me when you married my j __ 
ney Complaint. daughter that you were worth £40,- | -------

The cure of a friend by Dodd’s IG00?" Son-in-I-aw — “No. sir; I j Tomson — “Johnson has no abilitjh*^
Kidney Pills tempted him to try !saici that 1 could lay my hand on j of any kind." Jackson — “Non^p
them. He used three dozen boxes £40,000, but had I done so I should sense. Why, lie can ask you for a 
and to-dav he is workirm at lobster now be in gaol." ' loon in such a way that you thank
fishing and doing as big a day’s ештшяяттштяшяятяшшяяяшттштттттятт ; your lucky stars for the opportunity
work as any of his mates. | accommodate him.

This in brief is tile story of Joseph 
Boone. He has to tell it often to 
people who never expected to see him 
do a day’s work again and he al
ways adds:

T am still using Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and I find a great benefit in 
every box I use. I can scarcely be
lieve it Is myself is in it at all af
ter seven years of such suffering 
from complicated complaint of the 
Back and Kidneys."

Monkey Brand Soup cleans kitchen 
utensils, steel, iron and tinware, 
knives and forks, and all kinds 
cutlery.
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severed me so utterly from her— 
roused up a train of painful 
thoughts.

What

,“I'll forfeit my life, professor, if I 
don't know where to lay my hands 
upon him at this moment."

“What! Bill Stokes and his 
daughter?"

“The

-, s»

THE HOME DOCTOR.
could claim me as her 
How could it all end,

other 
band!
in misery? If Clara should learn to 
love me, and then discover all, what 
a monster she would think me!

In the face of such impending dan
ger, but one course was open to me, 
to see her for the last time, bid her 
adieu, and then fly from her forev
er. Yes; I would do it, if my heart 
broke in the effort. These thoughts 
and resolutions passed through my 
mind, in my .bedroom, as I was pre-
faring for my walk I felt excited. He pointed out on the othcr hand 
and nerved by intended self-sacrifice, Ulat the Atlantic cable of 18e9 ran 
and fu ly prepared to carry it out. into some 3 200 ,athoms and that 

I called in at Martha s as I pass- this was only one example of 
ed by for something I had left there. №a, of , f cables at a similar 
Mr. Montgomery was preparing to d th His deduction naturally was 
go out as I entered, and he proposed y£t Paciflc cable would encounter
to bear me company as far as our difflculties ao far M depth was Con-
roads lay oget er. cerned, only slightly greater than in

I could not decline his proposition the ca'se J Ulfes tVn in successful
without appearing uncivil. operation. The difficulty of sending

Don t you make yourself uneasy d^_Datch.s ........ ,,0 „ cable be
about that advertisement " he said mi ht ;.erv efsilv be 0bvi-
gas^tspeciaHy1 that*part abouL* tee ^ by landing the cable at various 
police. He must set some value up- islands, °1.1 °'е. way at,™SS the ocean
on you. to make this fuss. There’s Г Sy been car-
somQthing more in this than you ,H J
know of, or choose to tell,” he add- rl®, °4r. ...
ed, with a sharp look. "I know “JV Bright s prediction as to the 
Bill Stokes so well; he wouldn’t take а1сш* the route has been fUl"
all this trouble without some very “ ... ,
good reason. But, as I said be- и!оаЄЬ the data on which he found-
fore, tins day week, that he may be «* hls statement were very meagra
advertised for as ’Absconded.’ ” In surveying the route some 1.900 л pot-roast is the cheapest beef

I had some difficulty in shakimr off sound togs over 500 fathoms in depth jf cooking while baking. Puddings ,
my companion; and did not succeed wcre mode. The greatest depth ateamed hours take too much fuel ; The doctors are dumbfounded, the
in doing so until my attempts were aulonS г*1е entire route is 3,-00 fa- tuel i9 worth saving. Cheap food re- druggists astonished, and the people
too palpable even to be ignored. thorns but the general average is qUirjng long cooking is not cheap, excited and joyful over the wonder-

■T see you wish to get rid of me,” m“ah lass- . Peas,, beans, asparagus and celery cures and tremendous sales of
he said, at last, with a peculiar The financial aspects of the enter- coo^ tender sooner when a little the Kteat remedy, St. Jacobs Oil.
laugh. ’’Well, X suppose we all have Prise weve then discussed. The Bn- soda is add(,d. Druggist's bi-carbon- Evcry case of Rheumatism-some of
our secrets, and our secret visits, tisli Government finally in 1899 do- at0 of soda is best. Potatoes keep many years’ standing-has given way
even the most demure of us. Remem- to contribute a farthing to- ^read moist. Dampened cornmcal on to this powerful remedy. Thousands
ber me to her.” Cable' Cham- a carpet prevents dust in sweeping. of certificates like the following can

He waved his hand and left me. I ber lain definitely announced that the , make my own dresses and find be furnished as to its value :
believe the last was only a stray most tbe Government cou d ° as paper patterns a good help. Good George Scleyer, publisher of the
shot — a mere commonplace jest; to Pay an ann.ual subsidy of $ W»- materials, quiet colors, and modest Chilton, Wis., “Volksbote,” used St.

. . but my face must have unmistakably 000 tor a period not exceeding styles serve best, and do not need Jacobs Oil for “almost unbearable
“No, no; for Heaven e sake, do told BO keen an observer it had hit years. He said the Government was frequçnt changing. In fact, in each Pains in the hack, which had com-

not mention my name in any way! the riffht mark. Even after he left of the opinion that the cost 01 tnc dut j t to remember : “Economy pletely prostrated him.’’ A few ap-
Д exclaimed excitedly. me, his way seemed for a time to ?able should be borne by the colonies jg virtue>»> but “Parsimony is a plications cured him entirely.

“Why not#" asked Mr. Montgom- be the same as my own, for I saw interested. vice." Mrs. Fred. Eberle, Rellaire, O.,
ery, turning sharply round, and cast- kim strolling at some distance be- ^ was °.nl3f after public opinion in -------- was for a long time severely trou-
tog upon me One of his old scrutmiz- hind At last however, much to Great Britain had exerted much тШлвттп т>іггтг»ігсг bled with Rheumatism. St. Jacobs
ing glances. my relief, I lost sight of him. pressure on the authorities that the DOMESTIC RECIPES. Oil instantly relieved and entirely

“Because — because —— I could Had I looked through the Tele- Government finally decided to be- stewed Celery—Cut celery in short cured her.
pot jçivo a^reason. .... , graph that morning, I should have com® responsible for five-eignteentns staiks, using only the white stalks. Rev. Dr. B. Pick, of Rochester,

"Why, what are you frightened of? two other advertisements that of the cost 01 the cable. The to n Cook in salted water till tender. N.Y.. suffered so intensely from
Ha can t hurt you now, said o- concerned me equally with the one I has been nearly gio.uw, , o Make a sauce of one tablespoonful of Rheumatic pains that he was unable
*i®A.Tcon.t*mptYOU8ly ., , did read. One ran thus: which Great Britain and Vann a dour aud to VO 0f buttcr, and a pint to preach. Several applications from

• Please to promise that yo -'If the young man named S----- have paid five-ninths. New Zen an of celery broth. Stir till it thickens, a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil "relieved
wm not speak of me!" I pleaded^ c------ who left T-----  House, near oneHughth; and the Australian aeason ywith salt and pepper, pan him.”

H« did promi”; .But- В------, St. E------, on the 31st of Au- States have divided the remainder ovcr the celery and arrLlgc round F. Radder, Cleveland, Ohio, says :
put very little faith in hls Keep ng gugt jast wjn communicate with among them the dish some small squares of well- —"Two applications of St. Jacobs

■ T , -o ,h. Messrs. Fogle & Quick, solicitors, The fact that Great Britain had browned toast. Serve verv hot. Oil cured me of great and long-con-
”When I was at o.d Browns the No _ Gray-S ln„, he wiU hear some- round-the-world communications Frjed Pai.snip9_Scrapt, tbem wel, ; finued ““„my foot.”

v<th?iMS0^bout our revert thing to his advantage.” except through a number of foreign cut in half lengthwise-in three slices Messrs. C. L. Rrundnge and Son,
was not ta very This advertisement, which >‘ad countries was if the roots are large-and parboil druggists, Muskegon, Mich., write :

™tdP^dor exccot among his own been inserted for three consecutive THE GREAT ARGUMENT them. Dip each piece in beaten egg, -"St. Jacobs Oil has a wonderful
Set in mite of his sanctimonious- day'9 Previously, was observed by that brought about the realization then in cracker crumbs, and fry in sale. We sold eight bottles at re
nts' When he first came into the Mr’ Montgomery for the first time of the project. There were lines of hot fat. Take up on paper that will tail yesterday. This will give you
town he was an ooen-air preacher, that «noming, and not pointed out telegraph stretching from England absorb the fat and quickly transfer some idea of how well it is liked in
with rrb chaoel or congregation but to me tor certain reasons of his own. to India and Australasia by way of to a dish. tb;8 section.”
he managedto ingratiate himself in- The second was couched in these the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, Lemon Tarts—Beat together three- Mr. Louis Hinkcl. of East Poestcn,
to the good graces of a bevy of old terms: around Africa and across Europe and fourths of a pound of butter and Kill, N.Y., says :-"I call St Jacobs
women and upon the death of the "Should this meet the eye of the Siberia. But every one of these three-fourths of a pound of sugar, 0il the best Uniment I ever used,
minister of Little Bethlehem, which Уоаа£ man who deposited a suit of lines of communication would cer- then add the beaten yolks of twelve It cured me of Rheumatism and pain
happened about the same time, the clothes with the owner of Rose Cot- tainly be broken at once in the event eggs, the juice of two large lemons in the back.”
elders, or deacons, or whatever they, ta8e- Slopperton, he will oblige by of a great European walk A cable and the grated rind of three. Bake Herman Bittner. Manchester, N.H.: 
call themselves, of the chapel, got at °"ce ending to, or calling per- gcross the Pacific from Canada to in tart shells lined with pu« paste. _"i have tried St. Jacobs Oil, and
him appointed. So lie set himself ЦопаЦу upon J. R., Morley s Hotel, Australia would obviate this peril. These are very deUcate and tie- folmd it excellent. All those who
up as a converted cobbler; and, as Trafalgar Square_ 'Vth, the completion of this cable licious. The recipe belonged in an have purchased it speak of it as
converted reprobates of all kinds .This last, if observed by Mr. England has telegraphic commumca- old southern family. sim„iy incomparable.’ ”
were the rage just then, he dropped Montgomery, conveyed no meaning tions around the world winch touch Recipe for Bread-Fare nine me- 0eo n Erffle Palestine 111 —“Iinto a tidy8 thing, more especially to him as I had told the episode to only British soi. except at the Cape dium sized potatoes and put to boil wab °n Ued sufieringlrom' a swollen
after he set up that nursery for no- which it referred only to Martha. Verde Islands and Madena, belong- jn three quarts of water. When soft j used st jacobs oil, its ef-
body’s children. There was n good Had I seen and attended to these ing to her ally, I ortugal take them out in a one-gallon jar; , , wa wonderful The following
deal of scandal about the goings on advertisements, how dilierent might Thus in the event of war the, whole alld masi; thoroughly, leaving the dav r attended to mv business 
of himself and a Mrs. Humphries — have been the catastrophe ot this machinery of England s vast com- watev at a boiling point. Into the { * 5 ..
one of the zqost devout of the ’sis- story! inerce may be diverted from the mashed potato stir one quart of D ott Fuis Reading o
ters;’ and there was some story of (To Be Continued). European and Asian routes to a Sjfted flour, one small teacup of | it' .„-.тир чяір of St Jacobs
a young girl that I never could " —< route that is practically all Britisli. sllgari one-half teacupful of salt : і ОІ1 ^ constantly increasing • it is
make head nor tail of. Then there MISERABLE NIGHTS. The English, therefore, believe that inix together, then pour over, slowly . , j ,, rvhodv and
was a talk about a young gentleman •___ the new cabie will guarantee to an stirring all the time, the three quarts P-, t iv: enti* satisfaction "
of good family, that used to be seen important extent the security of boiling water. It should thicken ; ®
with Miss Judith. If I’d 'have paid j what to Do When Baby Is Fretful their trade. in nttje granules much like minute !
attention a4 the time. I could have and Sleepless. , „ ..... -4- —pudding. When lukewarm, add iwo }
picked up heaps of things about the ... . f . ENGLISH FORTUNES. veast cakes which have been soaking |
two; but, once, out of Tabernacle wrong to take up a wakeiui ------ for several hours. Before you know , Some interesting experiments
House, 1 didn’t feel at all interested baby from the cradle and walk it up c50o,00O Left by Each of 206 Per- it the jar will be rounding full. Stir being conducted on the Coed
in the matter.” • an ,own ,e tioor ali nig,t It de- sons Who Died During 1902. ; down once and set on the cellar bot- Estate, belonging t«> the Hon. Mrs.

While we were yet talking, old Mi. ‘V"ral‘^,v9thull “,lunt “.id enslaves the present voar -or, per-! tom. covered closely. In the morn- Brodrick. in the vicinity of Lluue- ___ __ ___
Jennings came down stairs to go to ; Bfrents. Baby docs not cry for have died leaving estates valued і ing as early as you please take three I lian and Bettws, by a goldmining ex- J
his morning’s work. Wo had sat up ■ the fun of the thing , it cries he- £100 000 each the aggre- bowlfuls of this veast and one ot 1 pert. Numerous pieces of blue-stone Le LJ

cause it is not Well generally be- aat °'bpring £58 045 142 The !veT- warm water, add one tablespoonful or gold quartz have U-eu discovered Г % | tl
I causc, lts stomach is sour, its little BoU brmg £ов и4о іа^ La« ono uf salt alld one tea- ! in the vicinity, and the ex,e-rt is re- ■■ ■ ■

„ new anxieties. I fen bowels congested its skin hot аа" Velrs. one-fourth o?th"m were I spoonful of melted lard or butter, ported to have stated that there is F0* MMMTA.H.NCMBUST HMLTH
asleep the moment my head touched j toerislu Relieve it and it will sleep RQ or oycr and six were over 90. I Mix to a stiff dough and set to rise, every iudicuiion of u heavy warn of Ж
the pillow, and woke about five all night, every night growing The chancellor of the Exchequer : then mold it into loaves, letting each - gold running from east to west at a M Ж Я Ж Г * S 1 g\
hours afterward with a splitting | stionger m proportion. Just what d deatb duties amounting to ; double in size. This makes a very j depth of 20u feet, Vi VJ Vj V Æ
headache, the result of the late hours ! mothers need is told in a letter from £1g 513 714 . njce velvety moist bread, and is so I --------------- ■ »
and dissipation. j Mrs. E. J. I landers. Mar blet on, t-or lbe most part this wealth has - easily made u novice need have

Martha had a good laugh at my , Que who says :-’ I cannot say too ; bee„ slowly gained by people who ,ear of failure
miserable looks when I went to , much in favor ol Baby’s Own Tab- made caraful investments during ;
breakfast- “Well. Master Silas, if; lets. They have worked like a charm their lono. lives Little trace could j 
anybody had told me such a thing, j with my baby, who was very rest- De lolmd°of fortunes which bad been !
I would not have believed it. The ! less at night, but Baby’s Own Tab quicklv acquired bv speculation.
Idea of your sitting up all night lets soon brought quiet sleep and A further analysis shows that
drinking gin and water! Well. 1 rest. I shall never be without a box there were five estates of over £1,- 
shall believe anything after that. while I have a baby.” Baby's Own 000.000. seventeen between 8500,000 

Neither Mr. Montgomery nor J°- Tablets cure all minor ailments of and £1,000,000; twenty-four from
siah appeared until much later. They little ones, and are guaranteed to £з<)0,000 to £500,000; thirty of
took the Telegraph between them and cout,ajn no opiate or harmful drug from £200,000 to £300.000; forty 
discussed it over their breakfast. q'kcy are sold at 25 cents a box from £200.000 to £300,000: forty- 
While the professor was îangui у ац dealers, or you can get theni one of from £150.000 to £200.000, 
rcanning the advertisement s ee , , mail, post paid, by writing direct ,>nd eightv-nine of from £100.000 to

suddenly uttered an exclamation tQ the Br £ilUam£ Medicine Co.. £150.000'
of surprise and read something with BrockviUe# 0nt or Schenectady, The death recently of Col. Harry 
keen attention. „ N.Y. McCalmont. whose estate probably

-Just cast your eye over that, he. ----------- -------------- amounts to £3,000,000. will be an-
said, handing me the sheet, and HIS OCCUPATION. other
pointing with his finger to a partie-
ular advertisement. With the ut- і “What have veu ever done for ceuui • 
most dismay I read the following: | your country?” ask eu the lndiganaiit :

“Absconded,

Brown sugar stops the bleeding of 
a fresh wound.

For indigestion try the ‘ beaten 
white of an egg in a wineglassful of 
cold water directly after meals.

A mixture of equal parts of sweet 
oil and tincture of iodine is said to 
relieve corns and bunions.

Headache, toothache, backache or 
most any joint ache will be relieved 
by heating the feet thoroughly with 
the shoes on.

Mucilage has been found to be an 
excellent remedy for burns. Apply it 
to the burn and lay on any soft, 
blank paper. The mucilage soothes j !j?eeP oft Gape

while the paper excludes | Hatteras the depth only half as 
great, the stream appearing to have 
run up hill, with an ascent of 10 
inches to the mile.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My three children were 

dangerously low with diphtheria. On 
the advice of our priest my wife be- 
— - the use of MINARD’S LINI- 

hours they were 
greatly relieved, and in five days 
they were completely well, and I 
firmly believe your valuable Lini
ment saved the lives of my chil
dren.

very same. Is he a man 
with stubby black hair, a large 
mouth, nose twisted on one side, and 
crooked legs?”

“That’s the man.”
'"8hen It is no other than Old 

Snuffles that Silas has just bolted 
from. I recognized him in a min
ute —- didn't you, Silas?"

I was now compelled to confess 
that I did, but much against my 
will, as I foresaw that this discov
ery would bring to light all that I 
so ardently1 desired to keep conceal-

ТНЄ MOST POPULAR DKNTIPRIOE.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

gan
MENT. In two -

4Г*

3,300 TO 3,400 FATHOMS. Pmii’in the t„th. IwMtwii the hr*tk. 
Strengthens the gumsGratefuily yours, 

ADELBERT LEFEBVRE, 
Malr’s Mills, Juue 10th, 1899.

*REAL ECONOMIES. The Gulf Stream is 200 fathoms 
Florida. Near Cape Dominion lino Steamehlpeed. Several years ago an exchange 

published some letters from house- t^e pain 
wives showing how they economized, ajr
and a quotation from one is as 
valuable to-day as when it was 
printed. She writes :

“Experience has taught me that 
granulated sugar is cheapest. The 
best molasses is as dear as sugar.
Icing and fancy cakes are expensive.
Icings made with milk are cheapest.
Bake layer cakes in dripping pan and 
divide afterward. Good cookies keep 
best. Pies are cheaper than pud
dings. Grated pumpkin will cook 
while preparing crust. A tablespoon
ful of corn starch equals one egg in 
pumpkin pies. Mock mince pies are 
healthiest. It takes more time to 
make knick-knacks than substan-

Mr. Montgomery did not evince at 
the news the pleasure or the excite
ment that I expected; but a quiet 
smile of malignant satisfaction stole 
over his face as he went on smoking 
his pipe. He merely remarked, 
“Then the Rev. Mr. Porter will 
have a visitor next Sunday that he 
little expects/’

Then he added thoughtfully: "What 
a fool I must have been never to 
have had any suspicion of this, after 
all the stories you have told me of 
that man and his daughter! But, 
to speak the truth, I never paid 
mush attention to them."

“A judgment upon you for your 
bad * manners! " cried Josiah. *

“Let me see," mused the profes
sor. "Bury St. Edmunds is about 
a six-shilling fare from London — 
go by the Eastern Counties Station. 
I can take the early train on Sun
day morning, and get back at night. 
I jfrfrii have plenty of time to do 
my business and his, too."

“Wlmt do you mean to do?" ask
ed Josiah.
f Never you mind; I will tell you 

all about it when X get back."
“Oh, what a jolly revenge it will 

be, for all he made us suffer, to 
bowl the old hypocrite out so 
clean!" cried Josiah, gleefully. “You 
fan give mine and Silas’ compli-

-• “Reginald," she said, to a wealthy 
young dandy who had been paying 
his attentions to her, T would like 
to ask you one very serious ques- Sec
tion." “What is it, my dear?" he йіье 
replied. “Would you object to 
marry mamma if I refused you? You 
see, we really don’t want to lose 
you."

put Stenmehipe. |uj>erlor awommodsljoe
a Sped u -.'enUon hae been artren tot*! 
on end Thii’d-СІвм *cfiommod»tt*B. Fbt 
«e end ell particule», apply to eaf

l For a stiff neck, pains in the 
chest, etc., warm some sweet 
and rub on thoroughly with the 
hands, then cover with sheet wad
ding, the shiny side out. Wear it 
until you feel comfortable.

A treatment highly recommended 
by a scientific magazine for poison
ing from ivy is to wet a slice of 
bread with water, dust it with com
mon washing soda and apply to 
eruption, keeping the bread wet 
from the outside. Half an hour of 
this treatment is said to be a sure 
cure.

oil

: Deafness cannot Be cure»

In* Ibet U by*ммМп* 
tl.onJ remédies. Ds.fe.ss Is oaissrt hr* 
Inflamed condition ofihe mwu tinted of the 
Uusmohleo Tib*. When tele tube U In
flamed yon her. n rumbling sound ar leper 
feel hearted, and when It le Ont rely oteeed 
dseteeen le the result, end unlees the infini». 
,**Uen ean be takes «at an4 this imbe reetered 
to Hssermsl еевеШеп, hearing will be dr 
•treyed ferever ; she самі oat of Un ore 
o»use4 hr cuurrh. wMoh i* nothing but ns In. 
lUmed condition of tko m«oM> «mftnco'e 

Wo will віто Ooe Hundred Dollnre for пву 
сам of bonfnou (onuiSd by cnt.ivh) ihnteen 
net be oared bÿ Hnu'e Ontorrb Cure. Seed
” * CO.. Toledo, O.

В“*ПÆéfSin». Dia»ÎW
SuoIk Гагиг for Ніжіо.
9Ші ÜuokitBg» ) early, Toron o eu b .rlw, Lite* balfd- 

toge, heated with h ,6 uater, Incul store, Bro dore a ai 
everything complete, ojet 9І.+Ю, > elle lor $І.Ш, «M 
down Particulars. A. franote, 94 Moree 8b., TorootO.

; -

[ SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.
This is STAMMERERS.Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Balti

more, Washington, Old Point Com
fort, and the South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and its connections. 
Four fast express trains daily for 
Washington, Asheville,
Pines, Charterton, Savanah, Jack* 
»;onville, St. Augustine, Palm Beach, 
Tampa. Miami, Nassau, Cuba and all 
Florida and winter resorts south. 
Excursion tickets, now on sale. For 
full particulars» illustrated literature, 

flowering plants have been found maps> etc,, call on or address Robt. 
north of the Arctic circle; not one I Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
south of the Antarctic. S3 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

m
The Arnott Institute, Berlin. Ont., Dr W, J* 

Arnott, Superin Undent. We treat the catve— 
not simply the habit, and therefore pro
duce natural.speech. Write for particulars.

in a remarkable manner, Southern4
“THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 

LIES IN THE EATING."
tials. POULTRYare the best

Seven hundred and two différent Turkeys, Ceese, 
Dinks, Chlok ens.

If you want best prices ship yout 
tt XT „ . t, , ^ , poultry to us. We want large quanti-
Herr Noll, of Berlcngen, in Ger- ! mcet aemand we have for it.

many, has made a clock warranted л ___ vri„
to go 9,000 years without wind- j EGGS Prloeefor Them.

ing ти* Dawson Commission Co., turned
TORONTO.

OomlgnmenU and Oorrenponden e eolicltecl

4
CRASH LIKELY TO OCCUR.

Cement Market Said to Be in 
Unstable Condition.

A remarkable article appeared in 
the issue of December 12th of the 
Monetary Times on the state of the 
cement market in Canada and the 
crash that is likely to follow upon 
the formation 'of so many new com
panies.

The Canadian production of ce
ment in 1901 was 445,000 barrels, 
the imports were in that year 550,- 
000, making in all 945,000 barrels. 
In 1902 the total output in Canada 
had risen to 815,000 barrels, and 
the imports 486,000 barrels, a total 
supply on the market of 1,301,000 
barrels.

The article then goes on to show 
that whereas the market is growing 
at a normal rate, the supply 
have risen to an alarming figure.

The estimated production for 1903 
of the nine factories in operation 
last year will be 1,515,000 barrels. 
In addition to this the five new com
panies that are setting up in On
tario are estimated to produce 825,- 
000 barrels. Thus the output of On
tario is likely to be well over 2,- 
000,0Ф() barrels. The new factories 
opening in Quebec and Manitoba 
bring the Canadian output of cement 
to about 3,000,000 barrels. As the 
demand is about 1,200,000 barrels, 
one can easily imagine that the tre
mendous excess of production over 
demand is likely to cause a crash in 
the market that will be fatal and 
far-reaching.

The collapse that has occurred in 
the German market (where 
is selling at 20 per cent, bel 
price) through the number 
tories rushing into the business, is 
pointed out as a warning to Cana
dians to go slowly and be sure of 
the demand before building costly 
factories and producing three times 

~ : '*
! It is calculated that nearly every 
j day 2,500 pounds of shoe leather is 
worn from the soles of L*>ndon’s foot

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.
When traveling you should bear in 

mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in

most 
Grand

Wood « Photo.Enoraving_
Sa J. L.J04ES ÊNG.C9 Щ
-166 BAY 6TRCCT- TORONTO

the fastest time, and in the 
comfortable manner. The 
Trunk service excels in both par
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vest і bu led coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte." The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and east at 
9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.15 ; 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at | 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
№. Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

j POULTRY WANTED.
sent prices for shipments, live ordreieed, 

until Dec. 29-chickens, 8o lb, ducks, 7 Je lb,
TURKEYS lOo LB.

tab. Toronto. We pend out empty «ratesand 
remit piomt.tiy. ONTARIO POULTRY 00^ 
17 Cariaw Are., Toronto.

XMAS TURKEYS
\ ' And Fowl of all kinds wanted. Good 

prices guaranteed. Ship at once to
W. A. SMITH & CO.,

38 Church 8t., Toronto
Our commission is only five jer 

cent. ; try us.

will

MUSIC gg6
Teachers KtHSr 
WANTED

I“What do you think of this scheme 
wires?" 

My wife has
withoutof telegraphing 

“That’s nothing new. 
kicked my shins under the table for 
twenty years."

THE WABASH RAILROAD WHALEY, K0YCE 
8 CO., United

138 Yor.ge Street,
TORONTO, ONT. ”

Is the great winter tourist route tc j 
the south and west, .ncluding. the і 356 Main Street, 
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old і "'•амчірїіс,, MAN. 
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas ! 
and California, the lands of 
shine and flowers. Your particular ! 
attention is called to the fact that ! 
passengers going via Detroit and 
over the Wabasli, reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash are the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King & Yonge streets, Toronto, and 
St. Thomas, Ont,

RENCH CLEANING.sun- :

sHSsliF-8»»
•dlTISH АМІНОМ вгине ee., Mentresti

cost
fac-

r
OR

Yte wont Lbe eervioee <*f 
a number et families to d i 
kiiitt ng for ue et lune, 
whole or spare time. We p 
furnish ІГ6 mechlne eed 
supply the yam free aed 
pay for the work eeeeatim 

Distance no b'ndraire,
#7 to 110 n week made 
according to time derated 
to the we*. Wttte at 
wit» far partieula.i.
Name ref.re

GOLD IN WALES.ІУ

Coch I Passengers.

AN ADMIRABLI FOOD The Dominion Knitting Co.
Dept. B. TORONTO, ONT.

the whole night. It was just five 
o'clock.

Spite of my

Bicyclist — “Madam, 
time I

j Indignimnt
j your dog snaps at me every 
pass. Here he comes now." 
olY). Old Lady — “Spot! SpoU you 
foolish dog!

: ain't bones.

D. H. Bastedo & Co.(Starts
77 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO.

30 Years In the Fur Trade 
In

Manufacture! s of Furs 
of every kind.

ГЄ* LADIir AND MIN'S WEAR.
Send fur Catalog. 

Merchants will fir.d it pay to fort 
up w th ue.

We pay higho-i pr-ce* for RAW 
FUR8 and GEN S1NQ. Prvmptt 
return*. Ship by ехргени.

lend for Price List

Come here. Them 
Them's legs.”

Ill COLO CUКАТІВ.j Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper. EHCLISH SPAVIH LINIMENTno

WAR AND WEDLOCK.
Official returns relating to mar-

nages m Cape Colony during 1901 etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War- 
mdicate that the war did not se- ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
riouslv interfere with the course oi ever known. Sold by all druggists, 
true love in that portion of the —
British Empire. In fact, it was a Port Said has 35,000 natives and 
record year in matrimonial veil- . 12,500 Europeans; yet. while only 18 
turcs. The total number of wed- | natives died of smallpox in 1900, 
dings solemnized with' 9,547—nearly ; there were 38 deaths among the 
a thousand increase on the figures whites. \ accination is strictly en- 
for 1900, and over 2,000 more on Гогс’-41 by law on the natives, 
those of a decade ago.

і

V \

he
For Or. r Mxir Yrars.

Ач Old and Wkll-Tkisd Remedy. — Mr* 
Vimlow'e w oothing Syrup has been used for ever eixt) 
ears by millions of mothers for their children whl'e 
eething, with perfect success. It seethes tho child, 
often* the gums, alleys ell pain, cures wind celle, and 
* the best remedv for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
fine, fold by druggiiae in every part of the wer d. 

Twenty-flve cent* e bottle. Its value is ("calculable, 
•e sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 

md take no other kind.

Willard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc,
harvest for the Lord Chau-

! Miss Mug — 1 l don’t understand 
I how your sister failed to find me at 
j the station. You said you would de- 
I scribe me to her ” Infatuated Lov- 
j er (who sees a good deal more in j 
і Miss Mug than other folks can) — j 
“Yes. I told her to look for a beauti- little Bobbie, 
ful girl, with the face of a Madonna Dolly, 
and the form of a sylph. It’s queer thq same 
she missed you."

«*-
OCCUPATION AND THK HAIR 
Dr. Beddoc has said that there is a 

distinct relation between man's pur
suits and the color of his hair. An 
unusual proportion of 
dark, straight 
try: red-wliiskered men are apt to 
he given to sporting and horseflesh; 
while the tall, vigorous blonde man, 
lineal 
still
to travelers and emigrants.

Tabernacle citizen.{ from
House, near Bury St. Edmunds, a
young man, nineteen years of age, ; sweretl the practical politician, 
about five feet nine in height, slight- busy finding out what my country 
ly built, dark hair and dark eyes, can do for me." 
email features, very pale complex
ion. When he left, he was dressed in 
a long, clerically-cut alpaca coat, 
black waist-coat and trousers, white 
necktie, and low-crown, broad-brim
med hat. Whoever will send infor
mation that will lead to the* appre
hension of the same to the Reverend 
Mr. Porter, shall be handsomely re
warded. N, B.—Supposed to have 
left for London. Should this meet

•1 Never started to count up," an- 
“Too “Mother, what are twins?"- asked 

“I know." chfonod in 
Twins is two babies just 

age; three babies is trip
lets; four is quadrupeds; and five is 
centipedes."

withmen
hair enter the minis-

“I say, auntie, uncle said this 
morning that there wasn’t another 
woman like you in the world.” “Ah, 
the dear, good fellow; did he really, 
Freddy?" ‘ Yes; and he said it was 
a jolly good job. too!"

•)
!

- Mlnard's Liniment Cures lilptitherla,descendant of the Vikings, 
contributes a large contingent ünottrs uniment cores earner in cows, i

The light cavalry is composed of 
3 Hussar regiments. There arc 12 

I regiments of medium, and four only 
m the lienvv brigade.

Linen is a very fair conductor of 
electricity, but silk is an almost per-

Last year 138,000 copies of the 
Bible in Japanese were circulated to 
J арап.

It costs 33,500,000 a year ro feed 
the horses of the British army when
on а маса footinur.

*• k' ff PC 1160ConL Іпвпіоіли
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NO ANXIETY
Depositors with THE CANADA 

PERMANENT AND WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORA- 
TION, Toronto street, Toronto, 
have no anxiety as to the safety 
of their money. They know that 
the security is unexcelled. We 
should like you to inquire about
it.

CAPITAL

$7,500,000and
SURPLUS

In our mammoth kitchen we employ a Chef 
who is an expert in making mince pies. He 
has charge of making all of Libby’s Mince 
Meat. He uses the very choicest materials. 
He is told to make the

BEST
MINCE

MEAT
Ever sold—and lie does. (Jet a package at 
your grocer’s—enough tor two large pies. Yotr 
will never use another kind again. Libby’s 
Atlas of the World, with 32 new ma 
inches, sent anvwhcre for 10 cents in stamp*. 
Our booklet, "How to Makb Good Things 
to Eat,” mailed free.

site 8xxx

LIBBY, (DcNEILL 6 LIBBY,
CHICAGO.

A striking fact in connection with the Higher Education in 
Canada to-day is the increasing recognition of the value ot

UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE
Those who have investigated the plan of boarding-house life for 

students in a strange city are keenly alive to its undesirable fea
tures.

All who have had experience of first-class Residential Colleges 
are enthusiastic in their advocacy of the life of such Colleges as an 
important part of the education of young men and young women.

“TRINITY”
IS ESSENTIALLY

A RESIDENTIAL UNIVERSITY
TRINITY COLLEGE is the Residence for men.
ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE is the Residence for Women.

The grounds ot these Colleges comprise 38 acres in the city of Toronto» 
Trinity fledical College is near the Toronto General Hospital
All the Faculties of Trinity University, excepting only the Fa

culty of Divinity, are open to students, without restrictions to sex 
or creed.

Send for Calendar and Illustrated Booklet (free), containing in
formation about the Residential Colleges and full particulars as to 
the different Courses of Study in all Faculties.
Address T. C. STREET MACKLEH, Al.A., LL.D., D.D., Toronto
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